Benefits Local Recreation Park Services
the health and social benefits of recreation - this compilation of the documented health and social
benefits of recreation is a product of the continuing outdoor recreation planning program of the california
department of parks and recreation. this publication is an element of the california outdoor recreation plan
(corp) and expands on the findings in its benefits of outdoor recreation ... parks and recreation as essential
public services - parks and recreation programs generate revenue directly from fees and charges, but more
importantly, provide significant indirect revenues to local and regional economies from sports tournaments
and special events such as arts, music, and holiday festivals. economic activity from hospitality americans’
use and perceptions of local recreation and ... - local recreation and park services worth the national
average tax expenditure .....96 local recreation and park services worth more, less, or exactly the national
average tax ... household, and community benefits from local recreation and park services in 1992 and 2015
(percent) ..... 89 table 35. frequency and percentage of benefit type from ... the benefits of parks - citizens
for east shore parks - value. the availability of park and recreation facilities is an important quality-of-life
factor for corporations choosing where to locate facilities and for well-educated individuals choos-ing a place to
live. city parks such as san antonio’s riverwalk park often become important tourism draws, contributing
heavily to local businesses. the economic benefits of the public park and recreation ... - the economic
benefits of the public park and recreation system in the city of los angeles, california 9 introduction 4 in this
report, “los angeles” is used to refer to the city of los angeles, unless specified otherwise. 5 richard florida,
cities and the creative class (new york: routledge, 2005), accessed april 14, 2016, priority local parks and
recreation - pennsylvania - priority • local parks and recreation. p. ... local parks and recreation offer a
range of benefits to the citizens . they serve, but those benefits vary in importance depending on the
audience. when surveyed, the providers of parks and ... local park and recreation providers in the repositioning
of public parks, recreation and conservation ... economic benefits to local communities from national
park ... - national park service u.s. department of the interior natural resource stewardship and science
economic benefits to local communities from national park visitation, 2011 local park use and personal
health among older adults: an ... - ethnicity in recreation preferences and park visitation. they found that
reported benefits (e.g., improved overall health) differed based on ethnicity. for instance, in general all ethnic
groups agreed that local recreation and park areas contributed to overall health. japanese americans showed
the recreation and parks - prontario - measuring the benefits of local government recreation and parks the
"benefits movement" in the recreation and parks field began in the late 1980s in response to increased
competition for diminishing local government resources and the realization that better performance and
accountability measures were needed to pennsylvania park and recreation provider survey - • park and
recreation directors were more likely than appointed and elected officials to perceive that their services
provided a range of benefits to the local area • but… elected officials were more likely than appointed officials
to perceive that park and recreation services provided a range of benefits to the local area.
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